DATA
Timestamp
Odometer mileage

PURPOSES
Pro-active proposal of adjustment of
the individual lease contract (duration
and/or mileage)

RETENTION PERIOD
Contract duration + 1 year

Pro-active maintenance of the vehicle
(alert about the next service and/or
maintenance of the vehicle)
Detection of alteration of odometer
mileage display
Fraud detection regarding the use of
fuel cards
The following
pseudonymized* data:
Timestamps, mileage, type of
road (urban, road, motorway),
type of environment (day,
night, twilight)
Duration of the turned on
engine when the vehicle stops
Driving events per trip (harsh
braking, cornering, brutal lane
change, speed, energy waste
in braking, hard acceleration,
idling) and related calculated
scores

Production of pseudonymized R&D
(Research and Development) reports
in relation to:

2 years

Consulting:
Energy
transition,
benchmark,
correlation
between
conditions of vehicle usage and TCO
components / fuel consumption
Insurance: usage
segmented offering

understanding,

Maintenance: uptime management,
operational processes enhancements
Marketing: usage understanding,
segmented offering opportunities

Fuel consumption estimation
per trip

Geolocation collected in real
time (provided Arval has
received a prior duly filed
complaint for the theft)

Stolen vehicle recovery

GPS data collected until the
theft claim is closed, then these
data will be deleted 60 days
after collection

Damage claim management

2 years after the event

Accident alert
- Timestamp
- Geolocation (or address)
- Accident severity
- Angle of impact on the vehicle
- Number of impacts
- Kinetics before and after
accident

Production of pseudonymized R&D
(Research and Development) reports

* ‘Pseudonymisation’ means the processing of personal data in such a manner that the personal data can no longer be
attributed to a specific data subject without the use of additional information, provided that such additional information is kept
separately and is subject to technical and organisational measures to ensure that the personal data are not attributed to an
identified or identifiable natural person.
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